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Abstract: The ASSERT (www.assert-project.org) 
project (Automated proof-based System and 
Software Engineering for Real-Time systems) is an 
integrated project partially funded by the European 
Commission within the Information Society 
Technologies priority of the 6th Framework Program 
in the area of embedded systems.   
The project is coordinated by the European Space 
Agency (ESA) in the TEC directorate (Technical and 
Quality management), Software Systems division. 
The assert consortium is made of 28 partners (see 
the full list in section 7) representing the space 
industry, research laboratories, software houses and 
tool developers. The project started in September 
2004 and has ended in December 2007.   
The main objective of ASSERT is to change the way 
system and software engineering is performed today 
to adopt a more reliable and scientific approach 
based on modelling, preservation of system 
properties and model transformation down to the 
final code.   
The current results include a process, a set of tool 
prototypes and case studies demonstrating the 
validity of the overall approach. The project results 
will now be disseminated in operational projects 
through the support of ESA, the tool and 
technologies providers and the industrialists from the 
space sector. 
Keywords: Avionics development process, system 
engineering, software engineering, AADL, software 
modelling, data modelling, automatic code 
generation, properties preservation. 
1.  Introduction 
Started in 2004, ASSERT is an integrated project 
coordinated by the European Space Agency. With a 
consortium of 28 partners, ASSERT has now 
completed its mission and delivered a rich portfolio 
of concrete results implementing a new development 
process using modelling, proofs and reuse to ensure 
the preservation of system properties from the initial 
system specification down to the final code. This 
paper tells the full story of this initiative and calls for 
follow-up activities to be driven by the community of 
critical and embedded systems. 
2.  Project History 
It was at the end of 2002 when the European Space 
Agency (ESA) and a group of partners decided to 
build together a major research project to improve 
the system and software engineering process for 
critical and real-time systems. This first group of 
partners has been very quickly extended to a 
consortium of around 30 partners embracing a large 
spectrum of competences from research laboratories 
to highly experienced industrialists from the 
aerospace domain, through SMEs and SW houses 
addressing tool development. 
The project began with huge ambition and a strong 
vision for the future and the consortium started to 
operate in September, 2004 with the financial 
support of the European Commission under FP6. 
The project, named ASSERT (Automated proof-
based Software and System Engineering for Real-
Time systems), targeted the definition and 
implementation of a new process, securely built on 
strong foundations: system families and the use of 
modelling and proofs. 
The rationale behind the project was based on the 
many strong reasons that exist to advocate for a 
reliable and scientific system and software 
engineering. Software engineering and many 
activities in the IT sector are too much focused on 
programming, producing code and optimising it. 
Software is something invisible until it can be 
materialised through real code and that is the 
obsession of a software engineer – to show real 
code. Although there are many design methods and 
languages, the discipline is still immature when real 
engineering is concerned. There are too few ways of 
guaranteeing software properties (reliability, 
maintainability, safety and performance) before 
implementation and the existing methods (the so-
called formal languages) are rejected by the 
programmers because of their complexity or lack of 
integration in the process, and their incompatibility 
with the culture of software people. We have to 
admit that such an approach will not be able to cope 
with the increasing complexity of autonomous 
spacecrafts cooperating to perform a single mission. 
So, with the ambitions of the project clearly laid out 
and communicated, it was now down to the 
researchers, together with the project partners, to 
establish a clear direction towards meeting these 
objectives. 
To support the first phase of the project where 
multiple solutions were envisaged, a decentralised 
and flexible management approach has been 
implemented. This has stimulated the emergence of 
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various solutions and has shown the compatibilities 
and gaps between each of them. The coordination 
team, with the help of the Technical Steering 
Committee, has stimulated the exchanges between 
partners.  
The second phase, after the closure of the 
exploration step, has required an activity control 
focused on the different elements of the solution to 
be implemented. Experts in the various domains 
selected by the project (Modelling, verification, 
middleware, process) have been appointed to follow 
the different tasks and ensure the availability of 
prototypes proving the maturity of the technologies 
and the level of proper integration.  
 
3. Project organisation 
3.1 Overall view on project organization 
 
 
Figure 1: Overall project organization. 
The figure above depicts the overall project 
organization setup for managing ASSERT. It clearly 
shows that the clusters and Pilot Projects carrying 
out the technical work are under direct control of the 
Technical Steering Committee which performs the 
technical management of the project. This committee 
is supported by the technical experts group who 
ensure the cooperation between technical clusters. 
The upper level management bodies such as the 
Project Management Board and the Project 
Assembly are there to take major decisions in case 
of strong changes in the project direction. 
3.2 Clusters and Pilot Projects 
 
To ease the work of the different partners towards 
the final objective, and in order to simplify the 
coordination tasks, the project has been organised in 
eight (8) groups:  
• five (5) clusters  
• three (3) pilot projects 
The clusters perform and structure the development 
of the technologies, the pilot projects perform the 
experiments. Among the five clusters:  
• two (2) are horizontal clusters, integrating or 
disseminating the technologies  
• the three (3) others are producing technological 
building blocks 
 
The three pilot projects are covering the various 
application types that ASSERT is targeting in the 
space domain. There are representing the system 
families :  
• MA3S : Highly available systems such as 
launch vehicles  
• HRI  : Highly reliable systems such as 
satellites 
• MPC : Multi-platform systems such as 
constellations of spacecrafts 
 
 
 
Figure 2: Clusters and Pilot Projects. 
3.3 The five Cluster Teams 
Among the five clusters, three of them are 
technology providers : 
• The DDHRT (Dependability, Distribution, Hard 
Real-Time) cluster, under the lead of University 
of Padua (with the following partners in the 
team: ENST, UPM, UPD, SciSys, INTECS, TNI-
SW, TNI-Europe, ). This cluster is mainly in 
charge of developing the technologies that 
guarantees the preservation of system 
properties.  
• The DVT (Development and Verification Tools) 
cluster, under the lead of CS and VERIMAG 
(with the following partners in the team: ENST, 
TNI-SW, INTECS, UPD, BSSE, ETH, TERMA, 
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ESTEREL, PROVER, ESA, SEMANTIX, TNI-
Europe) is in charge of developing the modeling 
and verification techniques to support the 
ASSERT process.  
• The SeMV (System Modelling and Verification) 
cluster under the lead of ESA (with the following 
partners in the team:ASTRIUM, TAS, ENST, 
UPD, CS, VERIMAG, ONERA) is developing 
the system modelling technologies to model 
and verify high level system properties.  
 
The remaining two clusters are horizontal clusters 
supporting the technology development.  
• The P&S (Process and Standardisation) cluster 
under the lead of ASTRIUM Space 
Transportation (with the following partners in 
the team: CS, ASTRIUM, ESI, SoftWcare, ESA) 
is in charge of capturing the ASSERT process 
and identifying the potential impacts to the 
existing standards.  
• The O&E (Openess and Exploitation) cluster 
under the lead of ESA (with the following 
partners in the team: ASTRIUM, BSSE, CS, 
UPM, ENST, ESI, ETH, TNI-SW, UPD, 
VERIMAG) is responsible for training people to 
the new technologies and disseminating the 
project outcomes.  
 
3.4 The three Pilot Projects 
In order to experiment the techologies developed by 
the clusters, the three pilot projects are proposing 
case studies and build demonstrators. 
• The MA3S (Multi-Domain, Advanced Available 
Automated Systems)   
Under the lead of ASTRIUM Space 
Transportation (with the following partners in 
the team: BSSE, MBDA, Astrium, Dassault, 
EADS CRC) deals with Highly Available 
systems.  
 
• The HRI (Highly Reliable Infrastructures)  
Under the lead of THALES ALENIA SPACE 
targets the satellite domain.   
 
• The MPC (Multi-Platform Cooperation)  
Under the lead of ASTRIUM Satellites Astrium 
(with the following partners in the team: MBDA, 
Dutch Space, EADS CRC) covers the business 
area of autonomous and cooperative systems. 
4. The ASSERT process 
As a result of the project preparation phase, a list of 
relevant technologies was identified and 
experimented during the first phase of ASSERT. 
Having selected a set of technologies that were 
considered as powerful enough to reach the project 
objectives was only a first step. The ambition of 
ASSERT was really beyond that and the consortium 
considered the consistency of the combined 
approach using the selected technologies as being a 
bigger and more important challenge than the 
identification of all possible candidates. 
There was a need to focus the attention of partners 
on a clear output to be built and evaluated together. 
The most appropriate tool as it appears to the 
majority of partners was the definition of a common 
process which gives the major steps of the approach 
while giving some freedom to the users in the 
selection of the relevant technologies. 
 
Needless to mention here the efforts that such a goal 
has required to be achieved among the consortium. 
The result of this long battle is a clear set of steps 
built on the following strong foundations: 
• A clear separation between the functional and 
non functional properties which are addressed 
at different levels of the process with the 
appropriate technologies. This brings significant 
advantages but imposes some strong design 
rules to the design team. 
• The combined use of appropriate modelling 
languages to capture the various facets of a 
system: 
o AADL or tailored UML to define the 
application components and their 
functional behaviour. 
o Specific formal languages (SDL, 
LUSTRE,..) are usable to capture and 
verify a specific behaviour.  
o Interface diagram to capture the 
Application Level Container with their 
required and provided interface,  
o Deployment diagram to identify the 
hardware components. 
• The clear recognition of the importance of data 
modelling, a facet which is too frequently 
ignored in real-time systems. The use of formal 
languages such as ASN.1 has been recognised 
as a powerful tool to capture all data types 
exchanged at component interfaces. Later in 
the process, the automatic code generation will 
ensure the mutual understanding of system 
components whatever are their internal data 
representations. 
• From the above mentioned diagrams, the 
automatic generation of Virtual Machine level 
entities can be performed while preserving the 
required properties. The Virtual Machine is itself 
tailored to the system needs by removing 
unnecessary components. Obviously, such an 
automatic code generation is attainable at the 
price of having previously enriched the system 
model with a set of characteristics and expected 
properties (activation rate and deadline for the 
tasks are some examples). 
• The complete code generation can then be 
performed by adding the code generated from 
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the functional models of the components, the 
interfaces through the ASN1 language and the 
implementation details contained in the 
deployment diagram. 
 
The figure below gives a summary of the main steps 
of the ASSERT process. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3: Main steps of the ASSERT process. 
5. Project achievements. 
5.1 The ASSERT process as a major achievement 
for ASSERT 
 
This process is covering all the phases from early 
system definition down to final code while preserving 
properties. It has been defined and implemented by 
integrating tools coming from the technology 
clusters. It has been exercised and assessed by 
industrial case studies showing its flexibility and 
scalability. It will be the basis for dissemination to 
industrial projects. It will be extended by a tighter 
integration of existing technologies and development 
of new ones in the follow-up actions after ASSERT.  
5.2 Beyond the process, ASSERT has developed 
a rich portfolio of results. 
 
Two implementations of the ASSERT Process 
illustrating a combination of multiple technologies 
supporting transformations from early design models 
down to the final code while preserving key 
properties.  
• One AADL[1]-based implementation developed 
by ENST, TNI-Europe and SEMANTIX  
• One implementation based on UML2 
technologies, where system properties are 
captured in an RCM metamodel reference 
framework[2] (UPD, INTECS and SEMANTIX)  
 
Both implementations rely on the ASSERT Virtual 
Machine, an execution platform designed to 
preserve and enforce the system properties 
stipulated at model level (ENST, SciSys, UPM and 
UPD).  
 
5.3 Complementary technologies have been 
developed and exercised in industrial settings. 
 
In addition to the definition and implementation of 
the ASSERT process, additional technologies have 
been used as possible complements to the process: 
• The ALTARICA language to model and verify 
safety properties (ONERA with industrial teams 
from DASSAULT AVIATION and ASTRIUM)  
• The OMEGA[3] language and the use of the IF 
format to model and verify system behavior, 
(VERIMAG and CS with industrial teams from 
ASTRIUM)  
• Integration of UML extensions through the 
ASSERT AADL (3ADL)/UML profile to facilitate 
the capture of model attributes using the 
concepts of AADL,UML, OMEGA and RCM 
(CS,TNI-SW,VERIMAG)  
• The Framework Profile, a UML2 profile for the 
design of reusable and adaptable software 
building blocks (ETH)  
• XFeature, a tool for the modeling of variability 
within system families (ETH)  
• Model transformation technologies (CS, TNI-
SW, INTECS,VERIMAG, ONERA) which allow 
backward and forward transfer between 
domain-specific models and models geared to 
verification (RCM, IF, AADL)  
• Synchronous verification of asynchronous 
models (VERIMAG, ESTEREL-
TECHNOLOGIES)  
• Tool support and integration in IDEA, the 
ASSERT IDE based on the TOPCASED and 
ECLIPSE platforms (CS, TNI-SW, ETH, 
INTECS, UPD, VERIMAG)  
• The infrastructure includes a Software Bus for 
the plug-in of ASSERT tools (BSSE)  
• An engine for the verification of code generators 
(BSSE).  
 
5.4 Complete implementations of industrially-
representative case studies. 
 
In order to exercise the process and the supported 
technologies, the industrial teams and the 
coordinator have developed demonstrators: 
• The THALES ALENIA SPACE “HRI” prototype 
which, using a complete case study already 
shown in successive increments at various 
occasions, demonstrates how the ASSERT 
Technologies can serve real-world applications.  
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• The ASTRIUM “MPC” case study, which 
explored advanced and innovative system-
design concepts such as distributed control of a 
complete constellation, to gage the extent to 
which the ASSERT technologies can help 
develop new-generation systems. 
• The ESA case study, which aimed at 
demonstrating the maturity of both the process 
and the tools as well as the shortness of the 
learning curve. A team of inexperienced people 
has been set up by ESA with the challenge of 
understanding and using the ASSERT process 
on a real case study. In less than three months, 
a complete case study was implemented and is 
now running on a real hardware target. 
 
6. Conclusion 
Thanks to the financial support of the European 
Commission, and the technical backing of ESA, we 
have successfully built a consortium and produced 
real results. ASSERT was a project, it is now 
becoming a standalone community that will use the 
existing results as a first step towards more 
ambitious goals. 
The ASSERT project ended in 2007 with the delivery 
of significant results, harmonized in a common 
design process, and applied on real case studies. 
Although the current results are still at the level of 
prototypes, we are confident that it will not take long 
before they appear on the market either as new tools 
or as extensions of existing ones. 
That makes us all very motivated and enthusiastic 
for the future, as well as being fully aware of the 
technical challenges that lie ahead in the coming 
years. We know that in the software engineering 
community, there are people motivated by the same 
ideas and we will have to meet and work together to 
develop new solutions that will overcome the existing 
limitations. Yesterday, we were not able to reach the 
earth orbit. Now, we have been to the Moon, we 
have visited Mars and it will not take much time 
before a human will land on it. Each day, we see 
new possibilities and new challenges in the space 
domain. The least we can do as software engineers 
is to be equal to this challenge by promoting 
innovative ideas and introduce them on the desktop 
environment of engineers in the space industry. 
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9. Glossary 
• AADL: Architecture and Analysis Description 
Language 
• ASSERT : Automated proof based System and 
Software Engineering for Real-Time 
Applications 
• DDHRT : Dependability, Distribution, Hard 
Real-Time 
• DVT : Development and Verification Tools) 
• HRI : Highly Reliable Infrastructures 
• MA3S Multi-Domain, Advanced Available 
Automated Systems 
• MDA : Model Driven Architecture 
• MDD: Model Driven Development 
• MDE: Model Driven Engineering 
• MPC Multi-Platform Cooperation 
• RCM : Ravenscar Computational Model 
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